
WAIS WORDS Issue:  September 2011

Newsletter of the Wairarapa Green Dollar Exchange Inc.

"Only when the last tree has died and the last river been poisoned and the last fish been caught will we realise we cannot eat money.”

~ Cree Indian Proverb 

Markets 2011
Please mark your calendars!

Sat 24 Sept - Senior Citizens' Hall, Crtn

Sat 22 Oct - St James' Church Hall, Mstn

Sat 26 Nov - Senior Citizens’ Hall, Crtn

Sat 17 Dec - Carterton Events Centre

Markets run 9.30am – 12.30pm.

Stallholders set up a half hour before.

Stallholder enquires to Keith

Sawyer 06 377 0717 or

letstrade@wise.net.nz

Bounce Into September…
…with a good spring clean!

We are often surprised by what's surplus to our needs

when we get the chance for a good out clean out around

the house, backyard or out-buildings.  Advertise your surplus for free

under offerings in our on-line directory on the CES site so our members can

see and while you’re there add any of your wants.  When you’ve sold one-

off items like 2nd hand goods be sure to delete them from your offerings

online so you’re not getting repetitive calls for it and do the same when

your wants have been filled. If you are not online, phone our office to

request any offers/wants to be deleted or updated. Two* things to think

about for spring clean days.

*NEXT GREEN $ MARKET - Sat Sept 24 9.30am - 12.30pm

               

Regular spot at the Senior Citizens Hall in the main street of Carterton.

With good outside space a stall of your surplus items is a great way to get

the numbers moving up in your G$ account. Catch up with new and

existing members as well as attract members of the public into being your

customers. Plus there’s always some tempting morsels to munch, great gift

ideas and practical house-hold items to spend your WAIS vouchers or

Green $ on.

If you have a high above zero balance it would be most encouraging to our

members to see you at the markets. You can mention any of your new

wants and we can take note to find a match for you.  As well as the trades

recorded on the days market sheets, many more trades are generated

through the associations at these gatherings. New wants and needs come

up in the conversations and often new memberships can come from

various contacts or sales made at the markets. 

Living Economies:

LIVING ECONOMIES

ONLINE SHOP

www.le.org..nz 

How to Grow Your Own Food

DIRT (DVD)

Save Your Own Seeds

KOANGA GARDEN GUIDE

Fleeing Vesuvius NZ edition

WHAT’S MINE IS YOURS

Aotearoa calendar 2012

100% WAIS Dollars 

(limited time)

Enquiries: Helen Dew

06 379 8034

info@le.org.nz

*****



WAIS August
Hurtling towards springtime and daylight saving, many of us may be left wondering how the month of August seemed

to whizz by so fast. Many local events and activities happened in this time. With our Featherston market was also the

Rags market in the Town Hall, Made In Wairarapa Expo at the Genesis Centre and Home Growers weekly market in

Carterton.  All of these events are well worth supporting, they promote local trade in our community and let the public

see just how much talent, goods and services are available in the Wairarapa region and our own backyard.

                                                  
Past WAIS member-now located in the very successful Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. network, Lawrence Boomert, gets his

audience to grips with what’s happening in the global economy. Lawrence came up to promote the NZ edition of "Fleeing

Vesuvius" at the book launch in Almos bookshop in Carterton on the 18th. With 39 contributors it’s a practical and

fundamentally optimistic read brought to us through Living Economies. It was also a chance for Lawrence to catch up

with old friends and WAIS comrades including Helen Dew. With over 700 memberships H.A.N.D.S now has 10% of their

region in their trading exchange. Of course they are still growing too, proving many HANDS make light work!!

         
Welcome back to Karen Jones(left) who re-joined WAIS earlier in the month and who was in in good WAIS company at

the Rags market with Colleen Ireland (centre) in the foyer. Hella Coenen (right) was there with her colourful felt pieces.

Take a closer look at her birds in nests (below left) - a unique gift idea that’s sure to please. Also making it there from

WAIS were the nimble-fingered Mary Buckner, Trish Moran and Diane Mckeown.

To all our busy members who have stalls at other markets and events if you would like to help grow WAIS please contact

our office before your event.  We can give you your Green $ name sign to put on the  table and a set of WAIS vouchers to

display with it. These make great conversation starters for the general public. A market sales sheet for any WAIS

customers is also good to have on hand (can also be downloaded from our website).

At the Made in Wairarapa Expo two WAIS men were entertaining and teaching the steady stream of people going

through. Eric Haskell (above centre) makes Trick Sticks juggling equipment and shows adults and children how to master

the art of it - which all comes down to simple rhythm control. Most people are surprised by just how easy it is to get the

hang of it and it’s a great confidence booster for the kids. Meanwhile our internationally acclaimed potter & sculptor,

Samual Ludden (above right) was getting his fingers dirty showing us how he crafts his pieces and inviting the public to

have a go. He had a great display of his sculptures and pottery. If you missed it and are looking for some original gift

ideas or want some nice cups or pottery art at home, check out his Dirty Fingers Studio in Victoria Street, Masterton.

WAIS member Claudia Morgan and children (Euan and Linda) found time to check out Sams’ demonstration and wares.



Featherston Community Centre Market

               

Featherstone Community Centre Manager Murray Clarkson (above left) who was looking forward to catching up with

our Green team was instead called out to work on the day of our market. Sunny and spacious this people-friendly centre

in Wakefield St sees more than 200 people a week passing through their doors. Being a WAIS organization as well the

Centre is our only market venue that accepts W$ for our space hire. We welcomed Peggy Duncan (centre, in above right)

to her first WAIS market as a stall-holder. Peggy had an assortment of items for sale including organic eggs, produce and

packets of cards. She has a certified organic garden at her residence in Greytown.

                                 

Alana Moss (above left) had a cosy corner set up with Nanas  ‘WAIS-known’ knitwear. It was great to see her back among

us Greenies again carrying on the family trading tradition. Alana has been in the WAIS network since infancy. Tanya,

Alana's Mum, has been coming to Green Dollar gatherings with her Mum, Glenyss (one of the founding members) since

she was 11.  Some of our members from Masterton, Carterton and Greytown (above right).

                        

Jan Machin (seated above left) comes over the hill from Tawa for markets with her clothing and linens. To any “blushing

brides-to-be” out there in WAIS-Land, Jan also has “Spotlight” her bridal wear business, so she is well worth having a

chat with. In the same photo, Peggy (right) tries out some tasty chocolate marble cake from Debbie Yoi (left).

Jayne Routhan (right) always has a colourful display of artistic items on offer at markets. They are hand-painted and

unique while also inexpensive and practical.  If you get there in time you can try out her scones and then you’ll want to

take a couple home for afters.



*WAIS WORKERS & EQUIPMENT…

...Your helping hands

A great way to halve the workload and speed up the tasks at hand. Do you need to hire a trailer to take your rubbish,

recyclables or garden refuse to the tip? Do you need one to pick up or deliver traded goods? Do you need someone to

move furniture or give a hand with your cleaning chores? Do you have items for sale but not the Saturday morning free

to man your own stall at market? Do you need your house water-blasted or spouting cleaned out? Painting and

decorating? Window washing? A tidy up in your garden or some springtime planting help? Do you need compost or

manure for your gardens? Could you do with hiring a mulcher or the services of a mini digger?  Do you need a fence put

up or a gate made?  Fancy some mosaic pavers outside? Do you need a regular lawn mower? Maybe a helping hand with

the growing ironing pile? Installation and electricial work?  We have experienced traders willing and able to cover all

these and many more areas. They enjoy the work they have as offers in our trading pool because it’s their choice to do

those jobs. Ring the office 377 0717 and leave a message with your requirements. 

Headstones / Memorial stones / Dedication stones

WAIS LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL - NOW AVAILABLE in FULL GREEN DOLLARS

prices range from W$200 for plain, up to W$2.200 

Remember loved ones past (including pets) with a beautiful personalized Dedication Stone at their

grave site or as a memorial stone in your own backyard/garden. Lovely range of colours/styles/sizes. 

This offer is being handled through WAIS administration on behalf of a resigning member keen to

have their account traded back down to zero (as we all agreed to do on leaving by signing our

membership agreement).

If you or anyone in your family is requiring dedication stones please support your WAIS network.

I'm sure the family member would be most appreciative of the huge savings on their NZ$ that it

would otherwise cost.

If you wish to take advantage of this limited time offer please phone our office (06) 377 0717 or email

letstrade@wise.net.nz. A/H phone 370 8906, 021 105 6022 or hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz 

View at www.dedicationstone.co.nz or for those not on the internet phone the office and we can

arrange a time convenient for you to pop into the office to view.



WAIS Classifieds

WAIS WANTS on CES
Dog Walker
Dog walker for our lovely

energetic Foxy My parents are

working all day and I am left

home all alone please can

someone take me out to see the

world

Sheryl Anderson

Carterton

06 379 6739

027 472 9121

--------------------------------------

Pine cones

please phone us or text us, if

you have dry pinecones for sale

Graeme McArthur

Masterton

06 370 4493

027 458 3311 

--------------------------------------

Dry firewood please ring us

Frank & Maureen Craig

Carterton

06 379 8328

027 281 5809 

--------------------------------------

Old tights

I am looking for old tights or

nylon stockings for a crafts

project, any size or colour,

holes and ladders no problem

Anne & Philip Howarth & Lyth

Masterton

06 372 7620

Electrician plus Cleaner

Gordon Dell

Masterton

027 714 4022 

Food, Vegies & Home

Appliances

Lennie & Gael Te Whare

Masterton

021 126 5124 

WAIS WANTS on CES
Keyboard

keyboard to hire, or buy

cheaply 2nd hand for music

lessons

Johanna Knox

Featherston

06 308 6472

--------------------------------------

Website Manager

Looking for a manager for my

juggling website as soon as

possible

must be fully competent on

website & computer skills, and

with good broadband access. 

Eric Haskell

Masterton

027 482 5196

--------------------------------------

Fire Performers

Seeking people interested in

fire performing, eg fire pois,

fire-staff, Fire Rythem Sticks

A paid venue coming up in

October in Masterton 

Eric Haskell

Masterton

027 482 5196

--------------------------------------

Small glass jars with screw on

lids

please phone or text me if you

have some available

Anita Long

Masterton

027 828 2433 

Builder plus Trees & Plants

Piers & Belinda Fuller

Masterton

06 378 6786

WANTED
Microwave

washing machine

fridge/freezer

in good working order

Phone/text  Stefan 027 226 6019 

Trellis work & trellis gate

made & Frame work put up for

grapevine

I Will buy the materials and

reimburse petrol money

wanting the labour in W$

Please phone Ruth(06) 379 6609

or 021 032 2979

Top soil to fill large hole in

lawn please phone Sharon (06)

377 0215 

Someone to fix the tension

gauge on sewing machine

please phone Karen 06 378 0322 

Pinecones - Firewood

please phone Graeme

06 370 4493 or  027 458 3311

WEBSITE DESIGNER

please phone Murray 

06 308 8239  A/H 027 206 2046

ONE FLATMATE WANTED

Must be mature, reliable and

employed.

Decent sized bedroom and run

of the house.

No pets. No smoking inside

(outside is fine)

Church Street. $120 pw + power

expense shared monthly

NZ$100 pw + W$20pw

Please phone text Stefan  027

226 6019 

FOR SALE
'Rachel' Jeans size 8

Black with leg zips

Brand new, still with tags

$60 sell for  W$ 45.

please phone/text Catie 021

105 6022 or 370 8906

--------------------------------------

Towable concrete mixer

with petrol engine W$200

Steel Stock Crate suitable

for sheep 5ft by 6 ft  W$50

10-12  6 inch field clay tiles

@ W$2 each

TIMBER four by twos and

six by twos, by negionation

Please phone Frank 379

8328 or  027 281 5809 

SPRING SALE 1 week only
Everything in stock at 100% W$

Be in Quick. non-toxic

Natural household supplies

in stock: body lotion,

shampoo, deodorant,

weight-loss energy bars &

drinks, skin moisturizer,

sunscreen products, plus

more. Please phone/text

Catie 021 105 6022 or 

370 8906

GARDEN REFUSE &

LAWN CLIPPINGS

(including branches)

* Don't be restricted to the

hours of the Tip 

* Save NZ$ at the same time

It is a free service. So drop

your lawn clippings, garden

refuse (including branches)

to Jean and Richard in

Solway. Phone first to make

arrangements. Better hours

than the tip & a WAIS,

friendly, FREE service.

phone (06) 378 9948 



WAIS Classifieds

For Sale For Sale Free Next Newsletter

Fermented vegetables

(grated carrot,cabbage and

onion) $15 per kg

Masterton Hella Coenen

06 372  5624  027 354 3273 

Firewood Pine-Next seasons 

$160 a cord

NZ$80  W$80

phone Richard or Jean

06 378 9948 

Plants – several varieties,

dig your own.  Helen Dew

06 379 8034 or email

helend@contact.net.nz

Send any newsletter items for

the October issue to our WAIS

office letstrade@wise.net.nz or

Ph 06 377 0717.

Deadline: end of September.

WAIS Advertisements

Massage

Massages are great for

improving one's physical

and emotional well-being.

Treat yourself or someone

special to a massage.

Gift vouchers are available.

Sue Dyer WAIS1434 (G$ or

Kiwi$)

Phone:  A/H 378 8633

or Mob 021 211 9900

Bring your photos back to life.

Create a beautiful slide show of your life,
to show your family and the next
generation.

Enjoy treasured memories.

We can work together to create a
personalised “This is your life “DVD.

Bringing old faded photographs back to

life.

View your small photos enlarged on TV.

Contact Cathy WAIS0037
Ph 06 3780197 -  027230-2237
www.catherineanne.co.nz

Vetcare
and Veterinarian Services

Vet services – Pets, Re-homing,

Vaccination, Puppy Pre-school

and Cattery Service.

Qualified Surgical and Medical

Services.

Also: Grooming, Hydro-Baths,

Livestock and Farm Calls.

Dr Heidi Ward-McGrath

WAIS1417

Phone:  377 7955

Fax:  377 2183

Does your old

dog need a new

lease on life?

Slowed down

and sore with

stiff joints or old

age problems? 

Joint problems without the old age?

JOINT REPLENEXING TABLETS
can help put the bounce back

into your dog!

COMPLETELY NATURAL

PROVEN RESULTS

$28.50  for  90  tablets  that  last

minimum of 4 weeks up to 2 months,

depending on size of dog.

NZ$21 + WS7.50

Please phone Catie (06) 370 8906

or 021 105 6022 or email

hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz

Machine or Hand-knitted

Socks, Gloves, Hats

Baby Jackets, Scarves, Mitts,

Pilchers, Soft Toys

Baking to Order

Light Fruit Cakes, Loaves,

Muffins, Biscuits

Trish Moran

WAIS1166    Ph 379 7071

KOANGA
HERITAGE SEED

G$3.50 pkt
Wairarapa agent

HELEN DEW WAIS1021

(06) 379 8034

helend@contact.net.nz

www.koanga.org.nz

(Agro Chemicals Company)

Natural Seaweed
or Synthetic Liquid Fertiliser

For Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, Lawn

and even for your Farm.

Green $ and Kiwi $ (50:50)

for more information call:

Javaid Nasire WAIS1411

Call Free 0800 77 55 11

Fax 06 370 3527

www.mybsl.co.nz

BOKASHI
Kitchen waste

composting

No smell - easy to use

BUCKETS G$45
REFILLS G$7.50

Wairarapa distributor

Helen Dew WAIS1021

06 379 8034

Office:  Wairarapa Community Centre,  06 377 0717,  170 Dixon St, PO Box 2100, Kuripuni, Masterton  5842    www.wais.org.nz

Co-ordinator:  Keith Sawyer  06 377 5121,  letstrade@wise.net.nz:  Membership Support:  Catie-Lou Manson 06 370 8906,  hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz


